Influenza viruses reinfect previously immune hosts by acquiring escape mutations in the epitopes of neutralizing antibodies ([@r1]). Thus, a central question for next-generation influenza vaccines is how to focus the immune response on epitopes with restricted variability ([@r2], [@r3]). Attention has concentrated largely on two conserved regions on the influenza virus hemagglutinin (HA), the so-called "stem" and the receptor binding site (RBS) on the HA "head."

The HA sequences of H1N1 viruses from 1977 to 2009 vary most at positions of residues on the outward-facing surface of the head, the surface most exposed on virions and thus the region of the molecule most accessible to antibodies ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The conserved RBS, at the center of this surface, is a known target of broadly neutralizing antibodies ([@r4]). Because the site is smaller than a typical antibody footprint, however, surrounding variable residues often limit the breadth of any particular RBS-directed response. Certain antibodies with long complementarity-determining region (CDR) H3 loops can contact the conserved residues while avoiding many of the variable positions around the RBS perimeter ([@r4], [@r5]), and two or three distinct antibodies of this kind may share contacts with only the conserved positions, requiring multiple HA mutations to escape neutralization by an immune response that includes all of them ([@r4]).

![Conservation of surface residues in H1 HAs (1977--2009). Conservation is shown on the surface of an HA monomer on a scale from beige (most variable) to dark blue (most conserved). The RBS and the conserved lateral patch are outlined in pink and green, respectively.](pnas.1715471115fig01){#fig01}

Unlike the HA head, the stem has been largely invariant. Although some of the conservation may be due to functional constraints, as this part of the molecule has two very different conformational states (prefusion and postfusion), variation at many positions in the stem is possible without compromising viral replicative fitness ([@r6]). Because the surface of the stem is occluded on virions, it has been under little, if any, evolutionary pressure from human B-cell immunity during the past 100 y ([@r1]). Protection by stem antibodies in animal models appears to come from Fc effector functions, rather than from infectivity neutralization (i.e., from recognition of HA on the cell surface just before budding, not from HA on the mature virion) ([@r7], [@r8]). Were stem-directed immunity widespread in the human population, variation and subsequent viral resistance within this region could emerge, as suggested by recent studies in which virus was passaged in the continuous presence of anti-stem antibodies or donor immune sera ([@r9]).

Herd immunity drives antigenic drift of seasonal influenza viruses. Even when they reduce or eliminate neutralization, however, the accumulating mutations in HA do not completely prevent binding to previously elicited antibodies, and thus exposure to drifted virus still allows recall of memory B cells ([@r10], [@r11]). Subsequent affinity maturation by selection of somatic mutations "updates" that memory, generating new pressure on HA and starting a new cycle in an evolutionary "arms race" ([@r10], [@r12]). The introduction in 2009 of an H1N1 virus (pdm2009) quite distant from those circulating from 1977 to 2008 changed the antigenic landscape abruptly, rather than gradually. Exposure to the pdm2009 virus could have elicited recall only for antibodies recognizing epitopes, such as those on the stem, present on prepandemic H1N1 viruses and conserved across the 2009 shift. Indeed, following exposure to pdm2009, either by infection or vaccination, subjects in several studies showed a strong response to stem epitopes, but those responses did not persist after subsequent vaccination ([@r13]). A similar transience of the stem response in the general population would have reduced any sustained selection for escape, and indeed, no fixed changes in the stem have occurred. Instead, a K166Q mutation that appeared during the 2013--2014 flu season is now present in 99% of all H1N1 isolates ([@r14]). Fixation of this mutation, together with appearance of an adjacent N-linked glycosylation site (at position 165) in somewhat more recent strains (e.g., A/Michigan/45/2015, A/Singapore/GP1908/2015), determined the first revised H1N1 vaccine strain recommendation since 2009.

Residues 165 and 166 lie in a surface patch on the side of the HA head that was nearly invariant in human H1 isolates between 1977 and 2012 ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). It has no known functional significance. Conservation of this "lateral patch" suggests that there was little selective pressure on the composition of the epitopic surface, and that cognate antibodies may have been rare during most of the 32 y between 1977 and 2009. The 2009 antigenic shift appears to have focused a much larger component of the antibody response on the lateral patch epitope, one of the few sites at which cognate memory B cells were already present. Prevalence of such antibodies would then have selected for fixation of the K166Q mutation ([@r14]).

We describe here an antibody clonal lineage, members of which recognize the lateral patch ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). We suggest that this lineage, CL6649 (named after one of its members), represents the type of response that ultimately selected for the K166Q mutation. CL6649 derives from subject 7 in a clinical trial of an adjuvanted, monovalent, A/California/07/2009 X-181 (pdm2009) vaccine ([@r15]). The subject, born in 1975, had not been exposed to the 2009 pandemic strain at the time of vaccination. Antibodies from this lineage bind H1 HAs from 1977 to 2009 and hence representatives of two distinct H1 pandemics ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Their footprint includes residues 165 and 166. The properties of CL6649 are consistent with the inferences described above concerning the K166Q mutation ([@r14], [@r16]). Introduction of the pdm2009 virus, to which most of the generally prevalent antibodies did not bind, would have favored recall of those rare memory B cells with BCRs that recognized the lateral patch, transforming a previously subdominant response into a dominant one.

![(*A*) Phylogenetic analysis of the CL6649 clonal antibody lineage. Antibody lineage members that were characterized further are underscored in red. (*B*) Neutralization of selected H1 influenza viruses by antibodies from the CL6649 clonal lineage. Neutralization titers (50%) for the indicated influenza viruses and mAbs are shown. All neutralization assays were carried out with a minimum of three replicates. Color-coding indicates arbitrary neutralization potency. (*C*) Direct competition ELISA of selected CL6649 lineage members, underlined in *A*, with a previously characterized RBS-binding Ab6639 ([@r17]). An unrelated antibody, Ab9147, served as a control.](pnas.1715471115fig02){#fig02}

![Affinity measurements of Fab6649 and UCA. Fab fragments of 6649 and UCA were screened for binding with heads of seasonal H1, H3, H5, H7, and B influenza HAs that circulated during the donor's lifetime. Color-coding indicates the apparent *K*~d~, measured by BLI.](pnas.1715471115fig03){#fig03}

Results {#s1}
=======

Ab6649 Binds HAs Spanning 30 y of Antigenic Drift. {#s2}
--------------------------------------------------

Antibodies in the lineage with the greatest representation among sequences from Siena subject 7 B cells, CL6515, bind the RBS; they depend on a mutation in the vaccine strain likely to have been due to egg adaptation ([@r17]). The second largest lineage from this donor included 19 paired-chain sequences ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Initial analysis showed that one of its members, Ab6649, neutralized A/California/07/2009, a pdm2009 viral isolate, and A/Solomon Islands/03/2006 ([Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Selected members of the CL6649 antibody lineage did not compete, or competed only marginally, with Ab6639 from CL6515 ([Fig. 2*C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S1](#d35e438){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We analyzed the CL6649 phylogeny and inferred the unmutated common ancestor (UCA) and its intermediates ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). We determined the affinity of the UCA and of Ab6649 for a panel of HAs from influenza strains representing 30 y of antigenic drift and two pandemics ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). All measurements used antigen-binding fragments (Fabs) and HA1 "head" domains, to avoid complications from multivalency. The UCA bound the HA head of A/USSR/92/1977, but had no detectable affinity for any other HA tested ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that exposure to an H1N1 strain circulating 2--3 y after the subject's birth in 1975 may have elicited the UCA. Fab6649 bound HA from strains isolated from 1977 to 2009, including pdm2009 and its vaccine strain, X-181; thus, its breadth of binding included HAs from two distinct H1N1 pandemics. Neither the UCA nor 6649 bound HAs from H3, H5, H7, or B influenza viruses ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

Structure of Fab6649 Bound with HA from A/Solomon Islands/03/2006. {#s3}
------------------------------------------------------------------

We determined the crystal structure of Fab6649 bound with trimeric HA from A/Solomon Islands/03/2006 ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1](#d35e438){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The Fab engages an epitope on the side of the HA1 head domain. It approaches HA with its long axis normal to the trimer threefold axis ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) and contacts the head with both heavy and the light chains. CDRs L1 and L3 bind a conserved loop (residues 125--128; H3 numbering, used here throughout), while CDRH3 and framework residues of the heavy chain contact the edge of β5, the strand farthest from the trimer threefold axis. The antigen-combining site includes 12 hydrogen bonds, six with main-chain carbonyls or amides on HA ([Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Sequences of HAs from H1N1 influenza viruses circulating from 1977 to 2009 and mapped onto the HA structure show that the Fab6649 epitope was conserved during that entire period ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Conservation of the Ab footprint and dominance of main-chain interactions at the antigen--antibody interface likely account for the observed breadth.

![Structures of Fab6649 bound with an HA and of the unbound UCA of the lineage. (*A*) Overall structure of Fab6649 bound with A/Solomon Islands/03/2006. HA1 and HA2 are colored pink and purple, respectively. Fab6649 contacts the HA1 head with both its heavy (teal) and light (green) chains. (*B*) Blow-up of the Fab:HA complex. Interface residues are shown as sticks and their positions indicated; those on HA are underscored. (*C*) Structures of the UCA and Fab6649 superposed. The comparison shows no structural rearrangements. Four tyrosine residues in the UCA that mutated during the course of affinity maturation to phenylalanines in Fab6649 are labeled.](pnas.1715471115fig04){#fig04}

Structure of CL6649 UCA, the Rearranged Germ Line Precursor. {#s4}
------------------------------------------------------------

We determined the crystal structure of the UCA to gain information about affinity maturation in this lineage. The structure showed that CDR loop conformations in the antigen-combining site had remained essentially invariant between the UCA and Ab6649 ([Fig. 4*C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). During the course of affinity maturation, however, four tyrosine residues in the UCA (Y33 and Y93 in the light chain and Y35 and Y54 in the heavy chain) had mutated to phenylalanines ([Fig. 4*C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), making the binding interface more hydrophobic. Light chain Y93 does not contact the antigen; the other three all have nonpolar contacts, but only light chain Y33 may have lost a hydrogen bond when losing the phenolic hydroxyl. The increased hydrophobicity of the antibody--antigen interface and the reduced requirement for hydrogen-bond complementarity appear to have contributed to the increased breadth acquired during affinity maturation.

Viral Escape. {#s5}
-------------

A mutation (K166Q) in the HA of new pdm2009-like H1N1 viruses ([@r14]) has been suggested as the cause of reduced vaccine efficacy for the 2013--2014 season and onward. Recent viral isolates (e.g., A/Singapore/GP1908/2015 and A/Michigan/45/2015; Global Initiative on Sharing All Influenza Data accession nos. EPI862697 and EPI830246, respectively) also include an N-linked glycosylation site at residue 165. The most recent World Health Organization vaccine recommendations include an H1N1 strain with both changes. Residues 165 and 166 are within the Fab6649 footprint. We determined whether they influence Fab6649 affinity by measuring binding with single S165N and K166Q and double S165N/K166Q pdm2009 HA head mutants ([Fig. 5 *A* and *B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). The substitution K166Q substantially reduced Fab6649 affinity. The S165N mutation had no effect, but the absence of any shift in SDS/PAGE mobility suggests lack of glycosylation at the 165--167 NKS motif in the recombinant HA head ([Fig. 5*C*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). The double mutation, S165N/K166Q, which did show a mobility shift, nearly abolished Fab6649 binding; the two mutations appeared to have additive effects. We infer, in accordance with earlier suggestions ([@r14], [@r16]), that recall from memory of antibodies with footprints overlapping that of Ab6649 is likely to have selected for the altered epitope in circulating pdm2009-like viruses.

![In vitro characterization of HAs of the newly emerged pdm2009-like H1N1 viral isolates. (*A*) BLI measurements. Representative Langmuir fits of the binding isotherms generated by BLI with immobilized Fab6649 and the indicated pdm2009 HA head variants as "single hit" analytes at 5 μM. (*B*) Amino acid sequence alignment of pdm2009-like HAs. Dots indicate identities. Color-coding is as in *A*. (*C*) SDS/PAGE of HEK293F cell produced HA head variants. The arrow indicates the lower mobility band at 37 kDa of the S165N/K166Q variant, indicating N165 glycosylation on most of the HA polypeptide chains.](pnas.1715471115fig05){#fig05}

Discussion {#s6}
==========

The inferred UCAs of both CL6515 and CL6649 bind the HA of H1 A/USSR/92/1977, an H1N1 isolated 2 y after the birth date of Siena subject 7, suggesting that the lineages originated in response to a 1977-like influenza infection during the donor's childhood. The CL6649 UCA bound only the 1977 HA (of those we tested), but Ab6649 and several others from the lineage bound H1 HAs spanning more than 30 y of antigenic variation, indicating that somatic mutation had continually updated the specificity as the donor responded to subsequent exposures (from infection or vaccination). Receipt of the pdm2009 vaccine then focused the response on the most conserved sites exposed on the virion: the RBS and the lateral patch. Strong selection between 2009 and 2015 for the mutations at positions 165 and 166 indicates the development of widespread herd immunity directed at this epitope ([@r14], [@r16]), and thus the sequence of immune response events we have inferred for Siena subject 7 may represent that of many individuals of similar age. The lateral patch site is sufficiently large to allow antibodies with various CDR structures to bind, however, and we cannot yet judge from this single example the extent to which Ab6649 represents a prevalent clonotype or a "typical" binding mode for the antibodies in many individuals that evidently selected for the mutations now present in most of the circulating H1N1 viruses.

Explanations for conservation of the lateral patch might be some as-yet unexplained compromise in viral fitness from changes in that region or partial occlusion by adjacent HAs tightly packed on the virion surface. Careful inspection of images from electron cryotomography suggests that the latter explanation is unlikely. Moreover, H3 viruses circulating since 1968 have a similar conserved patch on the lateral surface of the HA head, but in that case, immune escape probably appeared early, through the introduction of N-glycans at positions 165 and 245, around 1968 and 1986, respectively (Influenza Research Database; <https://www.fludb.org/brc/home.spg?decorator=influenza>). Thus, the lateral patch is apparently both antigenic on virions and immunogenic in infected individuals.

We have no direct evidence bearing on the possible loss of fitness of H1 viruses bearing HAs mutated at the Ab6649 site. We note that approximately 15 y after the 1918 pandemic, mutations appeared at positions 165 and 166, which reverted within a decade (Influenza Research Database; <https://www.fludb.org/brc/home.spg?decorator=influenza>). As these were some of the earliest mutations to be retained consistently for even a 3-y period, reversion might imply either a lack of widely distributed immune pressure or a minor disadvantage of the mutations for assembly, stability, or infectivity of the virus particle (or both).

Previous analyses of the antibody response to a first administration of a pdm2009 vaccine also found a prevalence of antibodies sensitive to changes at position 166, but without further structural information ([@r16], [@r18], [@r19]). Lineages encoded by gene segments V~H~3∼7 and J~H~6 were especially prominent. In one study, of 157 clones analyzed by sorting and sequencing plasmablasts obtained at 7 d after vaccination, 138 (88%) were sensitive to mutation of residue K166 (K163 in the numbering used in that paper) ([@r16]). In that individual, approximately one-half of the clones (including one very large lineage) came from recombination events involving V~H~3∼7\*01 and J~H~6\*02, with a CDRH3 of 18 residues. The extent of somatic hypermutation indicated that most or all of the clones were recall responses, just as we have inferred for clonal lineages CL6515 and CL6649. Another study found a similar convergence, with overrepresentation of V~H~3∼7 and J~H~6 ([@r18]). The V~H~3∼7 antibodies may have had HA contacts distinct from those of the V~H~4∼39- and J~H~5-encoded CL6649 antibodies, although they evidently overlapped in the vicinity of residue 166. Moreover, not all antibodies sensitive to the residue at 166 restrict their contacts to the conserved, lateral patch; for example, antibody 2D1 ([@r20]) covers position 166, but also engages the variable 156 loop on HA and sites at 129 and 131 that sometimes bear glycans. Ab6649 is insensitive to glycosylation at the latter two positions.

The foregoing studies provide further examples of a focused response due to selective conservation of a restricted region across an antigenic shift. Earlier work on responses to pdm2009 had also pointed to that mechanism in both infection and vaccination, mainly for stem-directed antibodies in the former case and for unidentified head epitopes in the latter ([@r11], [@r21]). Because the focusing will have depended on recall, however, the exposure histories of the different cohorts, and of the different individuals within them, may have influenced which epitopes dominated.

Conversion of a subdominant epitope into a dominant one is a goal of various proposed vaccine strategies for both HIV-1 and for influenza virus ([@r22]). The data presented here and the historical record of circulating variants suggest that the history of the H1N1 virus is an example---by natural infection, rather than vaccination---of just this process. The abrupt change (antigenic shift) in 2009 was in effect a resurfacing of the H1N1 HA, leaving one exposed epitopic region (the lateral patch) unchanged and another (the RBS) with surrounding residues in common with some previous seasonal HAs. The equally conserved stem, which on virions is nearly inaccessible to a B-cell receptor, was probably a less effective immunogenic surface during infection, although stem antibodies did appear to dominate early responses to pdm2009 infection in some individuals ([@r11]). The emergence of resistance to antibodies such as Ab6649, after many decades of conservation, suggests that widespread immunization with stem-exposed proteins might similarly select for resistance mutations not previously fixed. Vaccines designed to elicit polyclonal responses targeting more than one conserved epitope might avoid such an outcome.

Materials and Methods {#s7}
=====================

Clonal Lineage Determination and Inference. {#s8}
-------------------------------------------

We used the program Cloanalyst ([@r23], [@r24]) to annotate isolated paired heavy-light VDJ/VJ sequences, to infer intermediates and the UCA, and to reconstruct the phylogenetic tree of the clonal lineage.

Cloning, Expression, and Purification. {#s9}
--------------------------------------

We obtained monoclonal antibodies from a participant (Siena pt 7) in the clinical trial (at Novartis Vaccines) of an experimental H1 A/California/04/2009 (pdm2009) vaccine ([@r15]). Plasmacytes were sorted from an individual who was administered an experimental vaccine (developed by Novartis) for pandemic 2009 H1N1. Blood was drawn before vaccination and at days 8, 22 and 202 after vaccination, followed immediately by isolation and cryopreservation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells.

The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol and all documents related to the study were reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committee of the Azienda Ospedaliera Universitaria Senese. A complete description of procedures and the statement of Ethics Committee approval and informed consent are available elsewhere ([@r15]). Subsequent steps were carried out at the Duke Human Vaccine Institute, following published protocols ([@r25]). Paired-chain sequencing of the rearranged Ig heavy and light chain genes from single plasmablasts yielded influenza-specific antibodies, many of which belonged to distinct clonal lineages. Genes encoding the variable domains of Ab6649 and its UCA were synthesized and cloned for mammalian cell expression using a tissue plasminogen activation signal sequence. A 6xHis tag (noncleavable or cleavable) was added to the C terminus of the heavy-chain first constant domain. Fabs were produced by transient transfection, with PEI, of 293T cells adapted for suspension. Supernatants were harvested at 6 d after transfection and clarified by centrifugation. Fabs were purified using Co-NTA (Clontech) agarose, followed by gel filtration chromatography on a Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare) in 10 mM Tris⋅HCl pH 7.5 and 150 mM NaCl. Purified Fabs were concentrated to \>15 mg/mL and stored at 4 °C.

Codon-optimized cDNA of the recombinant ectodomain of H1 A/Solomon Islands/03/2006 HA (rHA) containing a C-terminal foldon trimerization and a 6xHis tag was subcloned into a pFastBac vector. *Trichoplusia ni* (Hi5) cells were infected with the recombinant baculovirus, and at 72 h postinfection, the supernatant was harvested and clarified by centrifugation. The rHA was purified using Co-NTA metal affinity resin. The bound protein was washed with 20 column volumes of PBS (10 mM sodium phosphate and 137 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) before elution with 500 mM imidazole. The eluted protein was dialyzed against PBS and incubated overnight with PreScission protease (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at a 1:100 molar mass ratio to remove the foldon and 6xHis purification tags. rHA was further purified by orthogonal Co-NTA agarose chromatography, followed by gel filtration chromatography in 10 mM Tris⋅HCl pH 7.5 and 150 mM NaCl. rHA was not activated by the addition of trypsin, and the resulting protein was uncleaved HA0. The purified protein was concentrated to \>10 mg/mL and stored at 4 °C. Production and purification of HA1 head constructs were performed as described previously ([@r4]).

Microneutralization. {#s10}
--------------------

Madin--Darby canine kidney cells were cultured in suspension in a proprietary medium (Seqirus) with shaking at 37 °C. Before the assay, cells were pelleted and resuspended in DMEM (12-604F; Lonza) with 10% FBS and penicillin-streptomycin (17-602E; Lonza). A half-area microtiter plate (3696; Corning) was seeded with 2 × 10^4^ cells and incubated for 6 h at 37 °C. Antibodies were normalized to a concentration of 100 μg/mL in DPBS (17-512F; Lonza). Fourfold serial dilutions of the antibodies were performed in DMEM with 1% BSA (BSA-30) and penicillin-streptomycin starting at a concentration of 25 μg/mL. Antibody dilutions were incubated with virus for 2 h at 37 °C and then added to cells after the medium was replaced with DMEM with 10% FBS and penicillin-streptomycin. After overnight incubation at 37 °C, the supernatant was aspirated, and the cells were fixed with a 1:1 mixture of acetone and methanol for 1 h at −20 °C. Plates were washed with DPBS with 0.05% Tween-20, blocked with DPBS with 2% BSA, and stained using anti-influenza A nucleoprotein (MAB8251; EMD Millipore), followed by Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) Ab (A11001; Invitrogen). Stained foci were counted with an ImmunoSpot Analyzer (Cellular Technology Limited). Results were summarized as the ratio (×100) of infected cells present in a given sample to the average in the control wells without antibody for that plate (% infectivity). [Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} reports the concentration of antibody at which the percentage of infectivity fell to 50. All neutralization assays were carried out with a minimum of three replicates.

Crystallization and Structure Determination. {#s11}
--------------------------------------------

Fab6649 was incubated with H1 A/Solomon Islands/03/2006 HA ectodomain at a 1.3:1 molar ratio. Complexes were separated from excess Fab6649 by gel filtration on a Superdex 200 column in 10 mM Tris⋅HCl pH 7.5 and 150 mM NaCl, and concentrated to 13 mg/mL Crystals were grown for 3 d at 20 °C by hanging-drop vapor diffusion from a 1:1 mixture of reservoir solution containing 1.9 M ammonium sulfate and 0.1 M Hepes, pH 7. Crystals of the UCA Fab grew in 26% PEG 2K MME, 0.15 M ammonium sulfate, and 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 4.6. The crystals were cryoprotected by soaking in reservoir solution with 25% (for complex) or 10% glycerol (for UCA Fab), harvested into loops, and flash-cooled by plunging into liquid N~2~.

Diffraction data were collected at 100 K on the NE-CAT 24 ID-C beamline at the Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory. Diffraction images were indexed, integrated, and scaled using XDS ([@r26]). A subunit of A/Solomon Islands/03/2006 HA trimer (Protein Data Bank ID code 5UGY) and a homologous Fab (Protein Data Bank ID code 3H42) served as search models for molecular replacement with Phaser ([@r27]). Density modification was performed with DM ([@r28]), and model rebuilding was done with Coot ([@r29]). Refinement was performed with BUSTER (Global Phasing) or Phenix ([@r30], [@r31]). Figures were prepared with the PyMOL Molecular Graphics System v 1.8.6.0 (Schrödinger). The H3 numbering scheme was used for HA.

Bio-Layer Interferometry and Affinity Analysis. {#s12}
-----------------------------------------------

Bio-layer interferometry (BLI) experiments were performed using the BLItz system (Pall Fortébio). Fab was immobilized on a Ni-NTA biosensor, and the cleaved HA globular head was allowed to bind until saturation. For pdm2009 mutants, the inverse setup was used; the 6xHis-tagged rHA head was immobilized, and tag-cleaved Fabs were allowed to bind until saturation. Equilibrium dissociation constants (*K*~d~) were obtained in GraphPad Prism version 6.0d by fitting saturation data from eight independent runs at different HA concentrations, using nonlinear least squares regression: BLI = *B*~max~ × \[HA\]/(*K*~d~ + \[HA\]), where *B*~max~ is the BLI signal at maximal binding and \[HA\] is the concentration of HA ectodomain.

Peptide-N-Glycosidase F Treatment. {#s13}
----------------------------------

Enzymatic removal of N-linked glycans was performed with PNGase F (P0704; New England BioLabs) under native conditions. In brief, 100 μg of mammalian cell-produced HA heads at 1.25 mg/mL were incubated with 500 units of PNGase F overnight at 37 °C in 10 mM Tris⋅HCl and 150 mM NaCl. Deglycosylation was verified on a Coomassie blue-stained SDS/PAGE gel.
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